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Executive Summary

Amazon



Executive Summary

Biomimicry:

Biomimicry is the practice of asking the natural world for design advice. Life has evolved over 3.8

billion years to address many of the same problems that humans face today--gathering fresh

water, harvesting energy, and even forming communications and distribution networks, to name a

few. Life does this all while enriching their surroundings and providing opportunities for other

organisms to thrive. By looking at natural forms, processes, and ecosystems for guidance on our

human design challenges, biomimicry hopes to move humanity from a system of minimizing harm

done to the environment to one where we add the same value and abundance to our

surroundings that every other organism does.

Life’s Principles:

Life's Principles are a very important

component of the practice of biomimicry. As

defined by Biomimicry 3.8, they are a set of

deep principles or patterns that all

organisms and systems on Earth meet in

order to sustain themselves and life on

earth. They are abstracted from biological

literature and translated into generic design

language so that they can be used by the

designers of our world. When used as

sustainability goals in the beginning of any

design process and as a means to evaluate a

design by the same measure the natural

world uses, Life’s Principles can illuminate a

path towards products, services, and

systems that truly ‘fit in’ with our

surroundings, rather than overtake them.
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Executive Summary

Genius of Place (GoP):

A Genius of Place report is an in-depth study of a specific biome and its challenges, operating

conditions, and the strategies used by local flora and fauna to surmount said challenges and

operating conditions. In this report, operating conditions refer to the biotic (caused by living

organisms--predation/herbivory, cooperation, competition, etc.) and abiotic (not caused by living

organisms--weather patterns, geography, geological activity, etc.) pressures which impact the

lives of organisms within the biome.

Our GoP study focuses on the Amazon Rainforest, and we began by performing ecosystem-level

research and identifying the challenges and operating conditions that affect the majority of

organisms in the biome. We then directed our research to the flora and fauna of the Amazon to

find “champion adapters” that thrive when faced with the challenges and operating conditions

that we identified. From our champions’ strategies, we abstracted general principles that can be

used to inform human design.

Throughout our research into this biome and its inhabitants, we found that many of the

challenges and strategies could be related back to natural disasters (such as flooding, fire, and

drought). To this end, we have largely tailored our design principles and application ideas to

remote disaster relief scenarios. As the global climate continues to change, instances of

unpredictable and extreme weather will likely also rise, leading to more people affected by fire,

floods, hurricanes, and other natural disasters. In light of this, it is more important than ever to

consider place-specific challenges and solutions when designing disaster relief systems and

products.

7



Biome Surface Area:

The Amazon’s total surface area is 6.683.926 square kilometers, and it covers almost half of

South America, including Brazil (63,7%), Peru (9,9%), Colombia (6,7%), Venezuela (6,3%), Bolivia

(5,3%), Guyana (3,2%), Suriname (2,5%), French Guyana (1,3%) and Ecuador (1,1%) (Banco de

Occidente, David. 2008).

8
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Biome:

The Amazon Biome is a highly complex and dynamic environment covered primarily by a dense

moist tropical forest. It is the largest remaining tropical forest in the world and is home to 10% of

the world’s known biodiversity, including an impressive number of mammals, birds, amphibians,

and reptiles. The Amazon Biome not only encompasses a tropical forest, but also includes a

variety of landscapes such as floodplain forests, savannas, grasslands, swamps, bamboos, palm

forests, and rivers (WWF, 2016). Geographically, it is defined by three fundamental structures:

the Andes Mountains as the western boundary, the depression or sedimentary plains and the

ancient massifs of Guyana and Brazil as the eastern boundary. These large macro environments

have high interdependence in the generation, transport, deposition, and removal of water,

sediments, and nutrients and must adapt to earthquakes, floods, erosion, and barriers to the

movement of air currents. The main source of nutrients for the Amazon Basin is the Andes

Mountains, which have molded the savannah landscape through large quantities of sediment. As

an orographic barrier, it reorganizes the Pacific winds, generates countless climate processes, and

exerts great influence on seismicity, rainfall and recharge of the continents aquifer (Banco de

Occidente, David. 2008).

The Amazon River accounts for 15-16% of the world’s total river discharge into the oceans,

flowing for more than 6,600km (WWF, 2016). The hundreds of tributaries and streams connecting

to the Amazon River contain the largest number of freshwater fish species in the world. Each

year, the Amazon rainforest receives between 1,500mm and 3,000mm of rainfall (WWF, 2016).

Half of this rainfall is due to the eastern trade winds that blow from the Atlantic Ocean, while the

other half is due to evapotranspiration (loss of water from the soil by evaporation as well as

through transpiration from flora). The Amazon’s canopy cover aids in the regulation of

temperature and humidity, which are linked to regional climate patterns through hydrological

cycles that depend on the forests.

9
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A Genius of Place report is useful in site-specific design projects. Overall, this report can be used

by project teams to orient their designs to better address the operating conditions of this biome.

More specifically, the Nature's Technology Summaries (NTS) section can provide designers with

time-tested strategies to apply to their design challenges, courtesy of local organisms. To aid

human designers in emulating nature's strategies, potential human application realms have been

included in each NTS, and the Design Charrette section at the end of this report provides

examples of more specific design concepts based on the organisms of the Amazon

A brief description of the natural history of the Amazon will introduce readers to the context

which has shaped this biome. For this report, we identified the six most important biotic and

abiotic challenges in the Amazon:

● Erosion and loss of soil nutrients

● Fire

● Habitat destruction

● High biodiversity

● Limited resources

● Variable and seasonal water availability

Each challenge is briefly described and then a number of organisms that have solved these

challenges are presented. Some organisms may address more than one challenge. For each

organism we offer the following information:

● Organism’s common and scientific names

● Challenge addressed

● Operating conditions faced

● Function accomplished

● Strategy

● Mechanism

● Abstracted design principle

● Diagram of design principle

● Application idea

● Main Life's Principle embodied on the strategy

10
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At the end of the report, you will find references for all the information in this report, as well as
biological research relating to each of these organisms.

Using the Genius of Place study is not a guarantee of the discovery of successful design solutions.
It is, however, a useful collection of some of the most successful strategies offered by the
Amazon ecosystem and its organisms. Our goal is to help designers and innovators see the value
in emulating the designs already in practice in their local ecosystems and to give them the tools to
do so. By opening up the design process to include strategies from nature, you not only increase
the chances of a successful project, but also come closer to a solution that creates conditions
conducive to life

Throughout our research, we identified patterns of response that denote successful approaches
to the same environmental challenges. Although the solutions are not exactly the same, there are
certain characteristics organisms share, that might be useful for any project in the Amazon.
Among these patterns are:

● Resilience through variation and redundancy: Organisms increase their chances of survival
by creating an alternative or duplicated organ or system for resource or energy capture.

● Defense Mechanisms: Defense is a very important aspect of survival for all species. While
some prefer a silent (camouflage) strategy, others prefer to communicate directly with
their enemy by giving them an initial warning followed by physical harm if the warning is
ignored.

● Limited Resources, Energy Storage and Conservation: When resources are limited, it is
very important to conserve energy and use it where it is most needed.

● Low visibility: Organisms that live in environments that hinder a specific sense (like muddy
water limiting visibility) will enhance unaffected senses to better move in their
environment.

● Cooperative relationships: Species work together for mutual and general (ecosystem)
benefit.

This report can be used in the scoping phase of any Amazon-based design project to more
thoroughly define the environmental context of the project. The strategies and design principles
in the Nature's Technology Summaries section can be used to conduct a design charrette that
promotes novel and innovative solutions that are well-adapted for implementation and operation
within the Amazon biome.

.
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Nature's Technology Summaries 

Amazon



Nature´s Technology Summaries

Nature Technology Summaries (NTS) present the distilled biological information of several
organisms and the translation of this information into design principles that can be emulated in
human design projects.

Organized into the six most common challenges present in the Amazon and by alphabetical order
within those categories, NTS offer the following information for each organism:

● Organism´s common and scientific names

● Challenge addressed

● Operating conditions faced

● Function accomplished: what nature is doing

● Strategy: how the function is achieved

● Mechanism: how the strategy works

● Abstracted design principle: idea that can be emulated in design

● Diagram of design principle

● Application idea

● Main Life's Principles embodied by the strategy

The following are the main challenges identified:

● Erosion and Loss of Soil Nutrients

● Fire

● Habitat Destruction

● High Biodiversity

● Limited Resources

● Variable and Seasonal Water Availability

13



Challenge

Erosion and Loss of Soil Nutrients

The soils of the Amazon are notoriously poor, causing many human attempts at

agriculture to be short-lived. Amazonian flora and fauna have found ways to

stabilize and preserve the nutrients of the soil, allowing for a surprising richness in

species diversity



Red Land Crab (Gecarcinus quadratus)

Champion Adapter
Common Name: Red Land Crab 
Scientific Name: Gecarcinus quadratus

Function: 
● Co-evolve and adapt behavior as a response to abiotic factors 
● Provide ecosystem services and habitat recovery through cycling nutrients

Strategy:
Build strong and durable burrows, at variable depths, in both sandy and clay soil.

Challenge: Maintain structural integrity below ground surface and in varying soil conditions.
Operating Conditions: (Abiotic) Varying soil compositions

Mechanism:
The red land crab is able to build durable burrows in varying soil types and hydrological phases.
Varying hydrological periods include prolonged periods of drought or flooding. Burrows are found
less often in clay soil types. The crabs make use of leave litter (waxy leaves) to build and
construct the inside of its burrow. The burrows are able to last for over 4 years.

“...crab burrow density decreases with increasing distance from the ocean. Leaf litter depth and
tree seedling density are negatively correlated with land crab burrow density. Burrows are
strongly associated with sand substrate and burrow density is comparatively low in clay
substrate. Results suggest that G. quadratus is limited to a narrow coastal zone with sand
substrate, and this distribution could have profound effects on plant community structure.” (E.
Griffiths, A. Mohammad and Vega)

15



“Burrow turnover time; the time to complete turnover to 4.9 years. The accumulation of litter
around the entrance has only been described in G. natalis (O’Dowd and Lake, 1989; this study).
This litter may act as a depot from which crabs can obtain leaves safely in times of low humidity
or high temperature. Red crab burrows are sufficiently long-lived (years), and their entrances
spatially stable. Red crabs typically accumulate litter to a radius of 15–20 cm around the
entrances of their protect against predators and to avoid adverse environmental conditions
burrows. Burrows are strongly associated with sand substrate and burrow density is
comparatively low in clay substrate.” (E. Griffiths, A. Mohammad and Vega)

“Burrow turnover time; the time to complete turnover to 4.9 years. The accumulation of litter
around the entrance has only been described in G. natalis (O’Dowd and Lake, 1989; this study).
This litter may act as a depot from which crabs can obtain leaves safely in times of low humidity
or high temperature. Red crab burrows are sufficiently long-lived (years), and their entrances
spatially stable. Red crabs typically accumulate litter to a radius of 15–20 cm around the
entrances of their protect against predators and to avoid adverse environmental conditions
burrows. Burrows are strongly associated with sand substrate and burrow density is
comparatively low in clay substrate.” (E. Griffiths, A. Mohammad and Vega)

Red Land Crab Continued...

16



Application ideas:
● Different way of constructing underground structures
● Erosion resistant designs for streets or tunnels or batters
● Long lasting sub ground storage

Life’s Principles:
● Be Locally attuned and responsive - Use readily available materials and energy
● Be resource efficient (material and energy) - Recycle all materials
● Evolve to survive - Replicate strategies that work

Abstracted Design Principle:
Mechanism to construct long lasting durable sub ground structures in varying soil types.

17
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Challenge: Erosion and loss of soil nutrients
Operating Conditions: (Abiotic) loose sand and erosion

Champion Adapter
Common Name: Velvet spider
Scientific Name: Seothyra

Function: Control erosion and sediment

Strategy: The velvet spiders stabilize loose sand in their burrows using silk.

Mechanism:
Burrowing spiders, such as Velvet spiders have long spinnerets and spigots used to bind burrow
walls. These spiders stabilize their burrow walls with a ring of silken nodules, which are made by
pushing the spigots far into the sand, interweaving sand grains with the silk (AskNature, 2015).

“The silken nodules project 2-3 mm into the sand beyond the burrow wall. Although the burrow
walls are not entirely rigid, the burrows are still functional in loose sand of the slipface “The lee
side of a dune where the slope approximates the angle of rest of loose sand” (Merriam-Webster).

“The investment of silk by burrowing spiders is very high. Velvet spiders use 6% of their body
mass on the first night of burrow construction and most likely twice as much (12% more) until the
nest is complete.” (AskNature, 2015)

Velvet Spider (Seothyra)

18



Velvet Spider Continued…

Abstracted Design Principle:
Fiber-producing tools are used to bind and stabilize structures to create a semi-rigid wall by 
weaving threads in a loop and pushing it far into the walls and beyond. 

Life’s Principles:
● Evolve to survive - Replicate strategies that work
● Adapt to changing conditions - Maintain integrity through self-renewal
● Be locally attuned and responsive - Use readily available materials and energy

● Integrate development with growth - Build from the bottom up; Combine modular and

nested components
● Use life-friendly chemistry

Application Ideas:
● An eco-friendly swimming pool protection net e.g. kiddy-safe swimming pools
● Hammock design - the eco-inspired hammock
● Eco-friendly weave of material to reduce energy input with conventional weaving
● Protection net for rescue teams, people can throw themselves in them

19



Challenge

Fire

Some areas of the Amazon are prone to fires during the dry season. As average

temperatures rise globally, more of the Amazon will experience these seasonal

fires, which may also threaten human populations. Organisms in already fire-prone

areas have adapted to either protect themselves from fire or recover quickly after

fire damage.



Bamboo (Guadua spp.)

Champion Adapter
Common Name: Bamboo
Scientific Name: Guadua spp.

Function: 
● Recover after disturbance (fire)

Mechanism:

This bamboo sprouts from buds on rhizomes underground, which are protected from damage by

fire. Furthermore, removal/death of culms, by fire or simply cutting the culms close to the

ground, stimulates growth in the same way that pruning stimulates growth and branch formation

in other plants. The bamboo uses reserves of energy in its rhizomes to very quickly sprout many

small culms (as opposed to the one large culm that it produces in normal growth situations) after

fire disturbance. (Smith and Nelson 2010)

Challenge: Fire
Operating Conditions: Abundant light, limited water, wind 

Strategy:

Protected underground buds allow for quick re-establishment after fire.

21



Bamboo Continued...

Abstracted Design Principle:

Protected, underground modules respond to fire damage of aboveground structures, allowing for 

rapid response and recovery.

Application Ideas:
● Advanced fire alarm that gathers information to send to authorities.
● Fire-resistant structure that allows houses to be built back up easily.
● Community modules (buildings, resources, water tanks, etc) that resist fire and allow 

communities to build back up. 
○ Maybe store some resources underground?

● Software algorithm that prioritizes software bugs automatically based on size tagging and 
taking the full picture of the team workload into account

Life’s Principles:
● Be locally attuned and responsive

○ Use feedback loops
● Adapt to changing conditions

○ Maintain integrity through self-renewal

22



Babassu Palm (Attalea Speciosa) 

Function:
● Maintain physical integrity
● Protect from abiotic factors/protect from fire

Strategy:
Protect seed with an hard endocarp and limited access to and from the exterior.

Challenge: Fire
Operating Conditions: (Abiotic) Fire

Mechanism:
“An exceedingly hard endocarp protects one to three seeds. After sprouting, the shoot first grows
down into the soil up to 50 cm before differentiating into roots and a shoot tip that then heads up
to the surface, a process known as cryptogeal germination.” (Nigel Smith)

The fruits of the babassu palm are drupaceous and oblong, composed of a woody external layer
(epicarp), a white, farinaceous middle layer (mesocarp), and a woody inner layer (endocarp)
which has bundles of fibers in the proximal region and contains an average of five oleaginous
seeds. “The embryo is inserted laterally in one of the extremities of the seed near the
germination pore that borders a cavity positioned between the endocarp and the mesocarp, with
numerous endocarp fibers. The germination pore is obstructed by a plate that probably originated
from the endocarp. In a frontal view of its external face, the pore plate is shield-shaped with a
brownish region surrounding a darker central area. The restrictions imposed by this structure to
the entrance of water into the seed are not absolute, as there are many small openings at a
number of sites at its interface with the endocarp. Seedling access to the external environment is
limited under natural conditions by the germination pore plate, by

23

Champion Adapter
Common Name: Babassu, babassu palm, babacu, cusi
Scientific Name: Attalea Speciosa (or Orbignya speciosa)



Babassu Palm Continued…

Design Principle:
Layered structure with hard outermost layer and stored energy in the second layer encapsulates
cavity containing crucial elements for growth and development, providing protection, restricting
access to contents, and regulating external conditions. When conditions meet predetermined
criteria, contents may be accessed and used.

Mechanism:
numerous endocarp fibers, and by the mesocarp and epicarp regions in the fruit. Various
amounts of seeds can germinate from the same fruit, producing clumps of seedlings.” (Neves)

24



Application Ideas:
● Case for delicate or important goods/materials/tools.
● Storage for hazardous waste.
● Tent case where the building elements would be protected until optimal conditions for

assemblage are met.
● Pre-structures that protect and provide resource/structural support for a more definite

structure.
● Storm/Disaster shelter.
● Medical equipment case (band-aids, bandages, gauze, etc.)

Life’s Principles:
● Be locally attuned and responsive

○ Leverage cyclic processes; Use feedback loops

25
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Habitat Destruction

Habitat destruction in the Amazon is generally caused by humans, though smaller-

scale destruction can be caused by wind fallen trees, lightning strikes, seasonal

fires, and storms. A diverse array of seed-dispersing organisms use a variety of

techniques to aid in habitat recovery after a disturbance.

Challenge



Bats (Phyllostomidae)

Champion Adapter
Common Name: Bats
Scientific Name: Phyllostomidae 

(family)

Function:
● Distribute resources
● Restore environments

Mechanism:

Bats and birds are both important seed dispersers in the Amazon rainforest, eating fruit and

defecating seeds (which can then take advantage of the nutrition in the feces). Bat behavior is

more important for primary and secondary succession, because they will sometimes defecate

seeds during flight, whereas birds primarily defecate seeds while perched. This means that seeds

dispersed by bats are more likely to end up in highly disturbed habitat without large perching

trees, allowing the seeds to take full advantage of the increased availability of light in these

areas.(Muscarella and Fleming 2007)

Challenge: Habitat destruction from human activities
Operating Conditions: Patchy forest structure, habitat edges, lack of places to perch

Strategy:

Eat fruit and defecate the seeds while flying, allowing for a greater range of seed dispersal than 

birds.

27



Bats Continued…

Abstracted Design Principle:
After a disaster, dispersal of crucial and easy-to-utilize items by fastest means possible to 
otherwise hard-to-access areas aids in initial disaster recovery.

Life’s Principles:

● Adapt to changing conditions - Incorporate diversity; Maintain integrity through self-

renewal; Embody resilience through variation, redundancy, and decentralization

● Integrate development with growth - Self-organize

Application Ideas:
● Use of drones to airdrop vital supplies after a disaster--things that can be used without 

specialist personnel: bandages, non-perishable food, etc.
● For forest fires that get out of hand, special water dispersal units could be deployed in this 

manner
● Improved delivery systems e.g. online shopping deliveries (amazon.com)

28



Black Spider Monkeys (Ateles paniscus)

Function: 
● Distribute Resources
● Maintain Community – Cooperate, within an ecosystem
● Maintain Community – Provide ecosystem services, disperse seeds

Strategy: Dispersal of seeds via endozoochory and seed dropping. 

Status: 
Vulnerable due to habitat destruction from human disturbance and ultimately, climate change. 

“[…] Ateies is largely restricted to undisturbed high forests, and habitat destruction has more
effect on it than on most other species. Another important point is its slow reproductive rate. A
female usually gives birth only once every four or five years, meaning that the species recovers
slowly from exploitation.” (M. G. M. van Roosmaien, 1985, Page 4)

Challenge: Climate change, Extreme Biodiversity, Destruction of habitat from human
activities 

Operating Conditions: (Abiotic) Global Warming, Hunting, Forest fragmentation

29

Mechanism:
The Black Spider Monkey plays an important role in seed dispersal for many plant species and it
seems to be the only dispersal agent for several species that are not eaten by specialized
frugivorous birds (example: cotingids, trogons, toucans and guans). These monkeys disperse
seeds by both endozoochory and seed dropping. Endozoochory refers to the dispersal of seeds
via ingestion and excretion of seeds, allowing them to remain intact without losing their ability to
germinate. Black Spider Monkeys also disperse seeds

Champion Adapter
Common Name: Black Spider Monkey, Guiana Monkey, Red-faced Monkey
Scientific Name: Ateles paniscus



Black Spider Monkeys Continued…

“Specialized in eating mature fruits, the spider monkey is a very important dispersal agent for
many trees and lianes, particularly canopy species”.
(M. G. M. van Roosmaien, 1985, Page 4)

Abstracted Design Principle:
Dispersal of valuable goods through sporadic dropping around the main source, as well as
through transportation of goods to areas away from the source, accomplished either by the
leading group or by surrounding groups.

30

by dropping them on the forest floor. Fruit may drop spontaneously or when the monkeys move
through the crown of the tree. Once dropped, they become food for several terrestrial seed
predators. In some cases, fruit can be carried to other areas away from the source tree before
eating them. This is a particularly important instance, as the seeds that germinate far from the
source tree will have a greater chance for survival (M. G. M. van Roosmaien,1985).



Black Spider Monkeys Continued…

Life’s Principles:
● Be locally attuned and responsive - Cultivate cooperative relationships; Use feedback

loops; Leverage cyclic processes; Use readily available materials and energy
● Be resource efficient - Use low-energy processes; Recycle all materials
● Use life-friendly chemistry - Breakdown products into benign constituents

Application Ideas:
● If we can derive some type of algorithm/pattern in the distribution method, we can apply

it to a variety of design challenges e.g. software to optimize supply chain at Amazon.com
● Seed dispersal of native plant seeds, permaculture food forest, or tree planting

companies, reforestation, agriculture, restoring soil after slash and burn
● Rescue equipment or goods dispersal in risk areas

31



Blue-Crowned Manakin (Lepidothrix coronata)

Champion Adapter
Common Name: Blue-Crowned Manakin
Scientific Name: Lepidothrix coronata

Function:
● Distribute resources
● Restore environments

Mechanism:

Blue-Crowned Manakins assist in spreading seeds of plants in areas where patches of forest

already exist, which helps to restore some of the native plant growth in the these patches and

their immediate surroundings.

“These manakins are abundant in the forest understory and are capable of dispersing seeds

more than 600 m, helping the regeneration of native vegetation. Tropical countryside riparian

corridors provide critical habitat and connectivity for these common seed-dispersing forest

understory birds in a fragmented landscape.” (Şekercioğlu 2015)

Challenge: Habitat destruction from human activities
Operating Conditions: Forest understory, along the river margins and banks, riparian corridors

Strategy:

Eat fruit and defecate the seeds while flying from tree to tree to feed.

32



Blue-Crowned Manakin Continued…

“These manakins, important forest understory seed dispersers, used almost exclusively only 25.7
% of the landscape still covered by forest remnants, including the Las Cruces Forest Reserve, small
forest fragments and riparian corridors. Because forest bird species also use trees extensively as
stepping stones between forest patches (Sekercioglu 2009), forest remnants and riparian
corridors are also important in increasing landscape connectivity and improving avian survival.”
(Şekercioğlu 2015)

Abstracted Design Principle:
Mechanism to optimally disperse materials or items in short distances.

Life’s Principles:

● Use life-friendly chemistry - Build selectively with a small subset of elements

● Be resource efficient (material and energy) - Use low energy processes

● Integrate development with growth - Build from the bottom up

Application Ideas:
● Sections of degraded forest patches can be restored through a dispersal mechanism like 

this
● Improved delivery systems e.g. online shopping deliveries (amazon.com)

33



Lowland Tapir (Tapirus Terrestris) 

Champion Adapter
Common Name: Lowland tapir, Amazonic tapir, Brazilian tapir, South American tapir 
Scientific Name: Tapirus Terrestris

Function:
● Provide ecosystem services by dispersing seeds to safe sites.

Strategy:
Collect, transport and disperse seeds over long distances to safe sites.

Challenge: Destruction of habitat from human activities
Operating Conditions: Large territory

Mechanism:
Tapirs are the only megafaunal fruit eaters in the Neotropics. “They may be the most important
seed disperser in the ecosystem due to their maintenance of a set of interactions unique to large-
bodied vertebrates and fruits/seeds.” (Jose Fragoso)

Although tapirs feed on leaves, buds, shoots, fruits, grasses and aquatic plants, they provide a
bulk seed dispersal service for medium, large, and very large seeds. They do not mechanically
destroy these seeds when consumed, so seeds survive the passage through their guts.

They disperse seeds over long distances, defecating thousands of seeds at a given latrine site. This
behavior creates large-scale seed shadows and serves "as an ecosystem process, influencing the
population and community dynamics of many tropical plants" (Jose Fragoso)"
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Lowland Tapir Continued…

Design Principle:
Safely collect great quantities of different sized elements from risk zones and transport over long
distances, to deposit in specific safe sites where chances of development and redistribution are
higher.

Mechanism:
While hypothetically, the concentration of seeds at latrines could lead to intense intra- and
interspecific competition for space between seedlings, other factors interact with seeds at
latrines to reduce competition.

They usually defecate in water or seasonally inundated areas, which facilitates sprouting of some
seeds due to wet conditions.

“Although tapirs dispersed seeds throughout the year there was temporal patterning in the tapir
generated seed rain. Some species occurred in all months, some in only a few months and others
appeared to skip years. The punctuated pattern in the tapir-generated seed rain per species
reflected forest wide patterns in fruiting phenology. Tapir influenced seed germination and plant
recruitment patterns are unpredictable over months and amongst years.” (Jose Fragoso)
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Application Ideas:
● Entity (non-profit) that collects people from disaster areas and takes them to safe areas,

where they can develop
● Delivery system that distributes abundant resources to places in need

Life’s Principles:
● Be locally attuned and responsive

○ Leverage cyclic processes; Cultivate cooperative relationships
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High Biodiversity

High biodiversity is one of the defining characteristics of the Amazon. Rainforests

are extremely heterogeneous and diverse ecosystems that vary in size, shape and

nature, since they are the result of the interaction of very different orographic,

geological, climatic, edaphic and cultural environmental factors. To thrive in this

environment, organisms have developed very specific strategies, including the

formation of cooperative relationships to leverage each organism's resources and

skills for mutual benefit.

Challenge



Stingless Bees and Scale Insects (Schwarzula spp. & 
Cryptostigma spp.)  

Champion Adapter
Common name: Stingless bee and scale insect

Scientific Name: Schwarzula spp. and Cryptostigma spp.

Function: 
● Cultivate cooperative relationships
● Make use of discarded resources

Mechanism:

Schwarzula spp. (stingless bees) have a mutualistic relationship with Cryptostigma spp. (wax-

producing scale insects) wherein the bees tend to the scale insects and shelter them in their

hives, and get honeydew and wax produced by the insects to use as food (honeydew) or to

build/repair their hive (wax). Furthermore, the bees build their hives within trees, primarily by

taking advantage of tunnels previously made by moth larvae, but also using natural hollows in the

trees occasionally. (Camargo and Pedro 2002)

Challenge: Extreme biodiversity
Operating Conditions: Enclosed spaces, limited resources

Strategy:

The bee and the scale insect exchange food and building material for protection, and both take 

advantage of hollows left behind by other animals
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Stingless Bees and Scale Insects Continued...

Abstracted Design Principle:
Forming partnerships to utilize overlooked resources in an abandoned area or structure and using 
wastes as further resources improves resiliency and encourages development. 

Application Ideas:
● Reuse old agriculture sites to provide local products and rebuild resources
● Look at old business plans which never went past the conceptualization phase, and see if

the time is better now to implement
○ Or, just take what works and incorporate into new business plans

● Return to disaster area to collect materials/resources that have been discarded because
of the damage and reuse/repurpose them

Life’s Principles:
● Be resource efficient (materials and energy)

○ Recycle all materials
● Be locally attuned and responsive

○ Use readily available materials and energy; Cultivate cooperative relationships
● Evolve to survive

○ Integrate the unexpected 
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Champion Adapter
Common Name: Three-Toed Sloth
Scientific Name: Bradypus

Function:
● Manage Resources (food)

Strategy:
Maintain cooperative relationships to locally renew and foster resources.

Challenge: Cooperative Relationships
Operating Conditions: (Biotic) High Biodiversity / Competition, Limited Resources

Mechanism:
In response to its diet of low-nutrient and toxic tree leaves, the Three-Toed Sloth maintains a
cooperative relationship between itself, Green Algae, and Pyralid moths to sustainably use the
algae as an additional nutrient source.

The wet environment of the Three-Toed Sloth's fur is the perfect place for the Green algae to
grow, and this algae is one of the main sources of food for this sloth. The Pyralid moth is another
being that inhabit the sloth's fur and surroundings. Once a week, the Three-Toed Sloth descends
from its tree, taking the risk of being predated and using a significant amount of its total energy
capacity just to defecate on the floor below the tree where it lives. As it defecates, it not only
provide nutrients and fertilization for the tree in which it lives, but also allows any pregnant
female moths to reach its excrement, which is the perfect place for them to oviposit their eggs.
After the eggs hatch, the young moths fly up to the canopy in search of their own sloth. When a
moth dies, it provides a huge nutrient source (nitrogen) for the algae in the Three-Toed Sloth's
fur.

Three Toed Sloth (Bradypus) 
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Three Toed Sloth Continued…

Abstracted Design Principle:
Form partnerships and provide opportunities and an environment that promotes exchange and
optimization of resources to create and leverage conditions for maintaining performance in a
low-resource environment

Application Ideas:

● Cities where the structures (buildings, squares, nature) and resources (energy, food, 
services) are distributed, returned, and generated by and for itself

● A building structure that facilitates and creates a favorable environment/opportunities 
for different types of companies or service providers, and where they can provide 
services and benefit each other

● Agriculture: communal living/farming

Life’s Principles:

● Evolve to survive

○ Integrate the unexpected

● Be resource efficient (material and energy)

● Be locally attuned and responsive
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Wimba Tree (Ceiba Samauma)

Champion Adapter
Common Name: Wimba trees 
Scientific Name: Ceiba samauma

Function:
● Optimize material use as protection against abiotic factors 
● Co-evolve and adapt behavior as a response to abiotic factors

Strategy:
The Wimba tree makes use of support buttresses to carry its heavy weight and to provide support
during prolonged periods of flooding. It stores carbon for later use, and sheds leaves to save
water.

Challenge: Provide support for tall and heavy structures and sustain prolonged submersion 
Operating Conditions: (Abiotic) Excess water and flooding

Mechanism:
The Wimba Tree is among the tallest in the Amazon Rainforest. It makes use of two adaptations
for flooding: it has buttresses for structural support, and it has a high photosynthetic rate, to
store sufficient carbon before the floods occur. It also sheds its leaves during periods of drought
in order to avoid loss of moisture through transpiration.

“The tree grows to 70 m (230 ft) with a trunk up to 3 m (9.8 ft) in diameter with buttresses.”
(Ceiba pentandra)

“Ceiba is able to shed its leaves during prolonged drought, a morphological desiccation delay
strategy. In this worst-case scenario experiment, this proved to be a life-saving strategy. However,
shedding leaves means that new leaves need to be produced later. Perhaps, its high
photosynthetic rate allows Ceiba to store sufficient carbon and flush again at the onset of the wet
season.“ (Ceiba pentandra)
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Abstracted Design Principle:
Support mechanism for partial submerged tall and large structures. Process of storing carbon for
later use. Process of shedding excess material to manage uptake of liquid.

“Ceiba and Cariniana survived the longest time under drought conditions. These species clearly
have an advantage over the others: first, they have greater water storage capacity in their roots
(Table 1); second, they have a larger root dry mass (data not shown), which when combined
yields a higher potential water storage capacity; and third, they have a higher WUE, suggesting
that the plant uses the water more efficiently.” (Ceiba pentandra)

Wimba Tree Continued...
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Application ideas:
● Housing structures (foundation)
● Some cities have problems with flooding, the material of these trees are able to sustain

prolonged periods submerged in water, when doing urban planning/design buildings could
be constructed in this way by default in areas where water levels are predicted to rise

● Water resistant materials (absorbs and holds water or deflects water)
● Structural system that enables tall structures/buildings or to support water tanks

Life’s Principles:
● Integrate development with growth

○ Build from the bottom up
● Be resource efficient (material and energy)

○ Fit form to function
● Use life-friendly chemistry

○ Do chemistry in water
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Brown Egg Frog (Ctenophryne geayi)

Champion Adapter
Common Name: Brown Egg Frog 
Scientific Name: Ctenophryne geayi

Function: 
● Co-evolve and adapt behavior as a response to biotic and abiotic factors 

Strategy:
Brown Egg Frogs have been living in harsh environments for over 100 years, and have become 
very well-adapted to doing so.

Challenge: Reduction of visual impact on natural environment
Operating Conditions: (Biotic) Defense mechanism

Mechanism:
This frog hides under dead leaves or at the edges of semi-permanent seasonal freshwater ponds.
Breeding occurs in these pools during periods of flooding and leaf litter is used to burrow into
during periods of drought. They are mainly found in lowland forests and intermittent freshwater
marshes. “The brown egg frog breeds in seasonally flooded pools in slow-draining regions, over
the course of about four months during the rainy season.” (Zweifel and Meyers, 1989; La Marca
et al. 2010)

The shape and color of the frog is similar to the leaf litter which covers the forest floor during
drought periods. It even has a straight thin narrow white line across its body, to look more like a
leaf. The ridges of its legs are also weirdly shaped, to further correspond with the shape of a
dead leaf. “Brown egg frogs are uniformly medium brown, with a scattering of little white flecks
on their dorsum. They have darker brown sides, legs, and ventral coloring.” (Brown Egg Frog -
Ctenophryne Geayi - Overview - Encyclopedia Of Life)
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Abstracted Design Principle:
Visual protection mechanism via shape- and color-matching of entity with surrounding
environment.

Application ideas:
● Army uniforms/equipment
● Building facades
● Blend human-made structures and products into natural environment

Life’s Principles:
● Adapt to changing conditions

○ Incorporate diversity
● Evolve to survive 

○ Replicate strategies that work 
● Be resource efficient (material and energy)

○ Fit form to function

Entity matching environment shape and color

Brown Egg Frog Continued…
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Poison Arrow Frog (Dendrobatidae) 

Champion Adapter
Common Name: Poison arrow frog, Poison dart frog
Scientific Name: Dendrobatidae

Function: 
● Defense mechanism to ward off predators/surrounding threats
● Maintain physical integrity
● Protect against abiotic factors

Strategy/Mechanism:
Poison arrow frogs use a tactic called aposematic coloration, which presents itself as elaborate
designs and hues to ward off potential predators.

“Scientists are unsure of the source of poison dart frogs' toxicity, but it is possible they assimilate
plant poisons which are carried by their prey, including ants, termites and beetles” (National
Geographic, 2016).

“Dendrobatids include some of the most toxic animals on Earth. The two-inch-long (five-
centimeter-long) golden poison dart frog has enough venom to kill 10 grown men. Indigenous
Emberá people of Colombia have used its powerful venom for centuries to tip their blowgun darts
when hunting, hence the genus' common name”.
(National Geographic, 2016)

Challenge: Extreme biodiversity, competitive relationships
Operating Conditions: (Biotic) Defense mechanism
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Poison Arrow Frog Continued…

Abstracted Design Principle:
Visual warning system to potential threats via elaborate designs and hues. 

Life’s Principles:
● Be locally attuned and responsive
● Be resource efficient

○ fit form to function
● Adapt to changing conditions

○ Incorporate diversity

Application Ideas:
● Danger/Caution signage e.g. sharp bends on a road or pedestrian crossings.
● Locally attuned poison warnings based on color and pattern of local organisms e.g. a toxic

household chemical classification system…or a visual indication system on very strong
medicine which should be kept out of the reach of children.

● Rescue equipment signal.
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Champion Adapter
Common Name: Toco Toucan
Scientific Name: Ramphastos Toco

Function: 
● Manage body temperature

Strategy:

Alter blood flow

Mechanism:

Alternative: "The Toco Toucan modifies its metabolism and alters the blood flow in its bill and

body to regulate its heat distribution and overall body temperature. The bill is large and contains

a diverse arrangement of veins, arteries, and capillaries, allowing it to act as a heat exchanger for

between the toucan and its surroundings. The toucan can cool off by increasing the blood flow to

its bill (thus increasing the rate of heat exchange) or it can retain body heat by minimizing the

blood flow to the bill (restricting the rate of heat exchange).

Toco Toucan (Ramphastos Toco)

Challenge: Climate Change
Operating Conditions: (Abiotic) Temperature - Heat
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Toco Toucan Continued...

Abstracted Design Principle:
A surface that manages heat absorption and distribution, with a highly modular/branched fluid 
distribution grid structure.

Application Ideas:
● The wall or roof of the houses/buildings could be coated with a layer of this bioinspired

thermoregulation panel.
● Any device or technology that might naturally overheat and be exposed to sunlight at the

same time, such as boat/shipwrecks, cars, airplanes could benefit
from it.

● Refrigeration mechanism.
● Roofing tiles/material

Life’s Principles:
● Adapt to changing conditions

○ Embody resilience through variation, redundancy, and decentralization
● Integrate development with growth

○ Combine modular and nested components
● Be resource efficient

○ Multi-functional design
● Be locally attuned and responsive

○ Use readily available materials and energy
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Limited Resources

Poor soils, heavy seasonal rains followed by periods of drought, and a dense

canopy lead to limited availability of nutrients/food, water, and sunlight (in the

lower levels of the forest). Organisms in the Amazon, as well as the forest structure

itself, have adapted to promote optimal uptake and cycling of limited resources.

Challenge



Basking Sharks (Cetorhinus maximus)

Champion Adapter 
Common Name: Basking Shark
Scientific Name: Cetorhinus maximus

Function: 
● Conserve energy
● Maintain Physical Integrity

Strategy:
Basking Sharks shed their gill-rakers to conserve energy during the winter months.

Mechanism:
The feeding behaviour and migration patterns of Basking Sharks appear to be strongly associated
with the blooming of plankton, as it is their main source of food. Basking Sharks (Cetorhinus
maximus) are generally seen feeding at the surface of the water during the summer, yet they are
absent during the winter (September-March), when no plankton is available. During this time,
researchers believe that these sharks hibernate in deeper waters beyond the continental shelf.
Studies indicate that basking sharks shed their gill rakers and cease feeding during the winter
while surviving on energy reserves through their large, oil-rich liver (Sims; Fox; Merrett, 1997).
New sets of gill rakers are grown (visible under the skin of the gill arches) just before the sharks
reappear to feed on plankton in late April.

Challenge: Limited Resources
Operating Conditions: (Abiotic) Food limitations
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Basking Shark Continued…

Abstracted Design Principle:
Small outgrowths that project from the frame are shed when resources are limited. A large, rich
reservoir is thus used for energy. The outgrowths are later re-added when there is an abundance
of resources available.
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Basking Shark Continued…

Life’s Principles:
● Adapt to changing conditions

○ Maintain integrity through self-renewal; Embody resilience through variation,
redundancy, and decentralization

● Be locally attuned and responsive
○ Leverage cyclic processes; Use feedback loops; Cultivate cooperative relationships

● Integrate development with growth
● Be resource efficient

○ Use low energy processes; Recycle all materials

Application Ideas:
● Water capturing device: When the device reaches varying levels of fullness it could shed

some of the water capturing modules (reverse of original strategy)
● Soap dispenser
● Toilet roll dispenser
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Edaphic Plants (Annonaceae and others) 

Champion Adapter
Common Name: Edaphic Trees ( trees specialized in soil )
Scientific Name: Annonaceae, Burseraceae, Malvaceae, Euphorbiaceae, Fabaceae 

(many families)

Function: 
● Sense and adapt to environmental pressures and changes

Strategy:
Edaphic plants sense the difference between the biotic and abiotic pressure it suffers, and
depending on the environment conditions it changes its surviving strategy.

Mechanism:
Edaphic plants develop chemical/toxic mechanisms in low nutrient soils in order to prevent and
avoid pests, but exchanges its toxic defense mechanism for a maximum potential growth
mechanism when placed in a nutrient abundant environment, regardless of the presence of
pests.

Challenge: Limited Resources
Operating Conditions: (Abiotic) Water and Nutrient Availability and Herbivorism

Abstracted Design Principle:
A hypersensitive mechanism gathers information on resource availability and potential threats in
the surrounding area. When resource availability is low, it adjusts its response to favor defensive
mechanisms to avoid/protect from threats. When resources are abundant, it favors development
regardless of the potential threats
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Edaphic Plants Continued...

Application Ideas:

● Company development strategy (measuring how saturated the market is, or how many
available niches/consumers there are)

● Farming: choosing to maximize plants growth and development or choosing to use
defensive mechanisms such as specific pest control plants, or some natural/organic
materials that protect the yield.

● Alarm system that reacts depending on resources and dangers; analyzes area and guides
people to the best places to settle or go in case of emergency.

Life’s Principles:

● Evolve to survive

● Be resource efficient

○ Use low energy process; Use multi-functional design; Fit form to function

● Use life-friendly chemistry

○ Build selectively with a small subset of elements

● Be locally attuned and responsive

○ Use readily available materials and energy; Use feedback loops
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Challenge: Limited resources (light)
Operating Conditions: Abundant water, competition for other resources (light), herbivory

Champion Adapter
Common Name: Giant Amazon Water-Lily
Scientific Name: Victoria amazonica

Function:
● Capture light

Strategy:
Maximize photosynthesis through extreme competitiveness and 2-phase light capture.

Mechanism:
Giant Amazon Water-Lilies maximize their photosynthesis in 4 ways: they grow very fast and have
upturned rims on their leaves to push other plants out of the way, outcompeting slower-growing
plants. The underside of their leaves is purple, which reflects sunlight passing through the leaves
and makes it available to the chlorophyll for a “second photosynthesis.” The underwater surfaces
are also covered in spikes, which may protect the plants from herbivory. (AskNature, 2016)

Giant Amazon Water-Lily (Victoria amazonica)
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Giant Amazon Water-Lily Continued...

Abstracted Design Principle:
When solar energy is abundant, increasing surface area for solar energy capture and adding a
secondary capture process optimizes energy acquisition

Application Ideas:
● Solar panels that can be extended according to the sunlight availability to increase

surface area.
○ Improve solar panels to have two layers of energy capture.

● Water storage device that captures water through its leaves OR captures the energy
from the leaf movements generated from the rainwater as a metaphorical secondary
capture process

● Maximize uptake of energy through implementing a 2-tier layer that captures varying
types of energy

Life’s Principles:
● Be locally attuned and responsive

○ Use readily available materials and energy; Use feedback loops
● Be resource efficient (material and energy)

○ Fit form to function
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Champion Adapter
Common Name: Liana (a type of vine)
Scientific Name: Diverse genera

Function:
● Get access to sunlight (photosynthesis)

Strategy:
Lianas attach themselves to other trees and structures to climb up high in the canopy to get light.

Challenge: Limited Resources
Operating Conditions: Light (Abiotic) Forest Architecture (Biotic/abiotic), High 

biodiversity, Human activities 

Mechanism:
The liana begins its life as a self-supporting shrub on the Amazonian floor. n order to reach the
higher canopy, it relies on the Amazon forest architecture for structural support by attaching to
and tangling with taller plants and trees, focusing its energy on leaf production and rapid stem
growth instead of the development of a strong, free-standing structure. Because it is rooted for
its entire life, the liana only needs the other plants as supporting structures, not as a nutrient
source.

Lianas (Diverse genera) 

Abstracted Design Principle:
A ground-floor element with photosynthetic modules reaches for light by using pre-existing
environment architecture as support to instead focus its resources on rapid growth and module
production.
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Lianas Continued...

Life’s Principles:

● Evolve to survive

○ Integrate the unexpected

● Integrate development with growth

● Be resource efficient (material and energy)

● Be locally attuned and responsive

● Use life-friendly chemistry

○ Break down products into benign constituents ( light )

Application Ideas:

● Building facades that attach to building structures and protects the interior from incident
sunlight while collecting energy from it

● Lamp posts that use the city/nature environment to stand while generating light with
photosynthesis energy

● Ladders that leverage existing surfaces to reach higher places
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Champion Adapter
Species rich aboveground community

Function: 
● Maintain community

Strategy:
The enormous biodiversity generates above ground structures and resources that self-provides
ecosystemic services of nutrient generation, fertility renewal, and biodiversity maintenance.

High Biodiversity

Mechanism:
The interrelationships present in the Amazon's species-rich above-ground community
(competitive/cooperative and co-evolutions) provide opportunities for rich structural, chemical,
and social diversity. This, in turn, guarantees ecosystem protection and rapid harvesting of
nutrients within a closed nutrient cycling system.

• Higher structures protect from damaging incidents. They harvest resources and slow the flow
of those incoming resources, extending the time during which they can be absorbed/used.

• Mid-height structures also harvest and slow the resource flow. In addition, they store
resources, creating space and opportunities for micro-habitats to develop.

• Ground-level structures will also store resources, but their main function is to maximize
harvesting in order to prevent resource loss.

Challenge: Extreme Biodiversity, Limited Resources, Destruction of habitat from human
activities.
Operating Conditions: (Abiotic/Biotic) Low nutrient environment, Intense rain, Human Activities.
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High Biodiversity Continued...

Abstracted Design Principle:
A highly diverse and interrelated system that leverages both competitive and cooperative
relationships provides opportunities for rich structural, resource, and social diversity, as well as
optimal resource distribution within a closed-loop system.
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In addition to creating niches and micro-habitats, the vegetal architecture of the Amazon forest
helps its organisms thrive in many other ways. Its canopies protect the soil, the above-ground
roots filter water and decomposed organic matter before it reaches the soil, epiphytes gather
rainwater and nutrients for themselves and other organisms many meters above the ground.
Because of this multi-level nutrient cycling, the water found at ground level is incomparably
richer in minerals than the rainwater that first reaches its canopies.



High Biodiversity Continued...

Application Ideas

● Building or any architectural structure that has harvesting systems (sunlight, rainwater,
organic matter), and uses it for building maintenance.

● Providing structural support and resource support such as food and good environment.)
● Communal living, work-play buildings
● A metaphor to small companies that want to succeed in a saturated business

environment, where each, with its own specialties provides structure and resource for
self-sustainability and development.

● Interdisciplinary Rescue Team

Life’s Principles:
● Adapt to changing conditions
● Evolve to survive
● Integrate development with growth
● Be resource efficient
● Use life-friendly chemistry
● Be locally attuned and responsive
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Pirarucu (Arapaima gigas)

Champion Adapter
Common Name: Pirarucu
Scientific Name: Arapaima gigas

Function: 
● Maintain physical integrity
● Protect from biotic conditions while maintaining high mobility 

Mechanism:
The arapaima is torpedo-shaped with large blackish-green scales and red markings. The outer
layer of the scales is very hard and highly mineralized, with a corrugated surface under which lie
several layers of collagen fibers. These fibers are arranged at right angles to one another in a
structure similar to plywood, allowing for both flexibility and toughness.The hard corrugated
surface of the outer layer, the soft but tough internal orthogonal collagen layers, and the
hydration of the scales all contribute to their ability to flex and deform while remaining strong—a
solution that allows the fish to remain mobile while heavily armored.

Challenge: Limited resources
Operating Conditions: (Abiotic) Drought and Heat

Strategy:
Highly mineralized hard outer layer with a corrugated surface under which lies a soft but tough
orthogonal collagen fibers.
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Pirarucu Continued…

Design Principle:
Highly mineralized, very hard outer layer with a corrugated surface under which lie several layers
of high tensile strength fibers. The fibers in each successive layer are oriented at right angles to
those in the previous layer for maximum toughness.

hard mineralized outer 
layer

corrugated 
surface

layers of 
collagen 
fibers, 
oriented at 
right angles to 
previous layer
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Application Ideas:
● Rescue suit that protects from predators and other damage while allowing flexibility
● Protective case for important resources
● Building material for facades
● Inflatable boat´s outer layer to prevent wreckage
● Helmets and other protection gear

Life’s Principles:
● Integrate development with growth

○ Combine modular and nested components
● Be resource efficient (material and energy)

○ Use low energy processes; Fit form to function
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Strangler Fig (Ficus Aurea) 

Champion Adapter
Common Name: Strangler Fig, Golden Fig, Higueron, Florida Strangler Fig
Scientific Name: Ficus Aurea

Function:
● Leverage cooperative relationships during the most delicate/sensitive stages

Strategy:
Seedling lives as an epiphyte in a host tree, relying on the host for structure as it establishes its
own ground-based root system and grows enough to stand on its own.

Challenge:  Competitive/Cooperative Relationships
Operating Conditions: (Abiotic) Limited resources (sunlight and nutrients)

Mechanism:
Ficus aurea is a strangler fig. In figs of this group, seed germination usually takes place in the
canopy of a host tree with the seedling living as an epiphyte, where they use these trees as
support. By starting life as epiphytes, they avoid some of the constraints that affect small plants
living on the ground in the forest understory. They are more exposed to solar radiation and avoid
flooding, fire damage, and depredation.

They later produce roots that grow to the ground, which then fuse to form a cylinder around the
host tree. The fused roots serve as a trunk, enabling it to become a free-standing tree in its own
right after the host decays. Individuals may reach 30 m (100 ft.) in height.
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Design Principle:
Leverage cooperative relationships by supporting or tying oneself with a well established host
that provides structure, access to resources and protection from biotic and abiotic factors until
one develops its own resource collection and support systems, allowing it to function
independently when the host is no longer present.

Strangler Fig Continued…

1. Epiphyte 2. Epiphyte with 
roots to the ground

3. Tree that stands on its own

new entity

resources
1

established host
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2 3 4

Application Ideas:
● Damaged community leverages from standing community, obtaining resources like food,

shelter, employment, until they are able to stand on their own
● Awareness disaster relief education program (workshops)

Life’s Principles:

● Be locally attuned and responsive - Cultivate cooperative relationships; Use readily
available materials and energy
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Variable and Seasonal Water Availability

The common view of the Amazon Rainforest as a lush, dense, and exceedingly

damp paradise is only partially true. The Amazon suffers through seasonal periods

of drought, followed by months of torrential rains and flooding. To cope with this,

Amazonian organisms have developed a wide variety of strategies to survive in

both the very wet and the very dry.

Challenge



Amazon Plants

Champion Adapter
Common Name: Rainforest Plants 

Function: 
● Capture energy (light)
● Regulate atmospheric composition/climate

Mechanism:

During the very last part of the rainy season, the trees of the Amazon begin to put out new leaves

in anticipation of the dry, sunny season. During the dry season, leaf coverage gradually increases

to take advantage of the greater availability of sunlight, with trees drawing water from deep

underground to support this growth. (Lindsey 2006, Lindsey 2007) The extra leaf surface area also

increases evapotranspiration (the loss of moisture through leaves), which changes weather

patterns and ushers in the next rainy season. (Lindsey 2016).

Challenge: Variable and seasonal water availability
Operating Conditions: Drought, heavy rains, flooding, limited light availability 

Strategy:

Adjust growth cycle to take advantage of whatever resource is more abundant at the time while 

supporting the accumulation of other vital resources.
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Amazon Plants Continued...

Abstracted Design Principle:

A highly integrated and localized system takes advantage of abundant resources, using excess to

support other vital functions/buildup of other resources

Application Ideas:
● Storm shelter - food, first-aid, blankets, etc. available
● Energy capture system that adapts to seasonal abundance of solar, wind, hydro
● Water storage systems that are connected and when the one tank/module is lower than

the other, the other systems off set load to evenly distribute - the devices must be able to
both give and accept

Life’s Principles:
● Be locally attuned and responsive

○ Use readily available materials and energy; Use feedback loops
● Evolve to survive

○ Incorporate diversity; Reshuffle information
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Bromeliads (Bromeliaceae)

Champion Adapter
Common Name: Bromeliads 
Scientific Name: Bromeliaceae 

Function: 
● Capture and storage of liquids

Strategy:
Bromeliad leaf formation creates a funnel and bowl to capture and store water. 

Challenge: Capture and storage of rainfall
Operating Conditions: (Abiotic) Maintain community and provide ecosystem services through
regulating water storage (Abiotic) Maintain physical integrity and protects from factors such as
high temperatures, through allowing for cooling through evaporation – regulate climate

Mechanism:
Water is stored in a cylinder shaped structure which is made up of many concave water-repelling
structures, layered tightly on top of each other. Special leaf positioning as well as a water
repelling waxy leaf surface, enables Bromeliads to capture rainwater. The rainwater which has
been captured in the bromeliads, assists with evaporation during higher temperatures and or
periods of drought, thereby cooling the temperature in the tree canopy as well as organisms
around it. Bromeliaceae consists of +/- 3400 and 3500 known species which are mainly native to
the tropical Americas. These plants are champion adapters in harsh conditions and also play an
important part in forming micro-ecosystems for other organisms. “Some bromeliads can hold
several gallons of water and are miniature ecosystems in themselves providing homes for several
creatures including frogs and their tadpoles, salamanders, snails, beetles and mosquito larvae.”
(Bromeliad)
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Abstracted Design Principle:
Structure consisting of overlapping, concave, hydrophobic elements captures and stores
rainwater

Bromeliads Continued...
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Application ideas:
● Umbrella-like product that could be unfolded and mounted to obtain and store rainwater 

for consumption or irrigation.  
● A plug n play mechanism like lego that fit together in the way these leaves fit

together….as you have funds you can purchase more of the units/modules and keep on
adding/extending

Life’s Principles:
● Integrate development with growth

○ Build from the bottom up
● Be locally attuned and responsive

○ Use readily available materials and energy
● Be resource efficient (material and energy)

○ Fit form to function; Use multi-functional design



Humboldt’s Willow (Salix Martiana)

Champion Adapter
Common name: Humboldt’s Willow

Scientific Name: Salix Martiana

Function: 
● Transport gas
● Capture oxygen
● Facilitate breakdown of wastes

Mechanism:

S. Martiana has adapted to areas prone to flooding in many ways. (1) lysigenous aerenchyma--

longitudinal hollow spaces--in the root cortex (a feature found in aquatic plants) and rapid stem

growth of the seedlings, (2) development of adventitious roots near the surface of the water for

better uptake of oxygen and nutrients, and (3) the porosity of the roots allows for greater oxygen

transport than the tree needs, so there is some loss of oxygen through the roots. This lost oxygen

helps to support fungi and microbes that break down sediment (nutrient cycling) during the

flooded phase (De Simone, et al. 2003)

Challenge: Flooding
Operating Conditions: Excess water, low oxygen, seasonal availability of water

Strategy:

Develops structures for better gas transport, adapts to changing sites of optimal oxygen uptake.
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Humboldt’s Willow Continued...

Abstracted Design Principle:
A decentralized network of distribution hubs attuned to local needs efficiently diverts vital
resources from areas of excess to areas of need, allowing for flexible response to resource
shortages caused by disturbance

Application Ideas:
● Call centre software or team utilization e.g. if an organization has branches in multiple

states and the one call center is sometimes quiet in times when another call centre is
busy, the system could balance the load

● Project planning: project team leveling technique or trick
● Rescue network that responds to disturbances, allocating resources where needed.

Life’s Principles:
● Adapt to changing conditions

○ Embody resilience through variation, redundancy, and decentralization; Maintain
integrity through self-renewal

● Be locally attuned and responsive
○ Cultivate cooperative relationships

● Integrate development with growth
○ Self-organize
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Jesus Christ Lizard (Basiliscus Basiliscus)

Champion Adapter 
Common Name: Jesus Christ Lizard, Jesus Lizard
Scientific Name: Basiliscus Basiliscus

Function: 
● Maintain Physical Integrity through movement over different surfaces

Mechanism:
Jesus Christ Lizards can run over the water surface due to their large, webbed feet and lobes on
their hind legs that work as fins. When deployed, these lobes increase the contact area and trap
little pockets of air between the foot and the surface of the water.

Even with these adaptations, the lizard has to run at high speeds to stay on the surface. It whips
its legs around like windmills, generating speeds up to 1.5 meters per second, and holds its tail up
for balance. If it reduces velocity, it can no longer remain above the water.

Challenge: Flooding
Operating Conditions: (Biotic) Predation 

Strategy:
Run over the water surface by increasing the surface area of contact with the water.
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Jesus Christ Lizard Continued…

Abstracted Design Principle:
Long structural elements can be selectively deployed to increase contact area and form air
bubbles between the element and the water surface. When moved at high velocities in a
windmill pattern, these elements support and propel an object above the water.

windmill motion

air pocket

windmill motion

Application Ideas:
● Deployable boat or canoe
● Shoes to walk on water
● Plane or boat surface that increases contact area in order to create better landing or

taking off conditions
● Path steps that float and increase surface area depending on water level

Life’s Principles:
● Be resource efficient (material and energy)

○ Use low-energy processes; Fit form to function, Use multi-functional design
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Lungfish (Lepidosiren paradoxa)

Champion Adapter 
Common name: Lungfish
Scientific name: Lepidosiren paradoxa

Function: 
Manage health - abiotic factors

Strategy:
Regulate physiological processes

Mechanism:
The Lungfish can survive in low-oxygen environments (caused by drought or other environmental
factors) by virtue of a two-lung system and management of its metabolism.

During droughts, the Lungfish will burrow into the mud or live in stagnant pools and rivers, with
little to no water movement and very little oxygen. It copes with this by down-regulating its
metabolism and reducing its breathing rates to nearly zero.

Challenge: Variable and seasonal water availability, climate change
Destruction of habitat from human activities

Operating Conditions: (Abiotic) Variable and seasonal water availability, low oxygen environment
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Lungfish Continued...

Abstracted Design Principle:
A mechanism capable of reducing its performance (energy consumption and expenditure) from
normal to very low in order to survive periods of low energy/resource availability.

Application Ideas:

● A technology that requires some kind of fuel/resource to work has a default operating
system that in seasons/cases where there is low fuel, the system operates in a reduced
performance capacity, never completely stopping.

● A strategy to apply where there has been an environmental disaster and no abundant
resource is available. The community reduces consumption in order to manage to survive
thru the harsh period. Ex: water distribution

● Batteries
● Flashlight

Life’s Principles:

● Be resource efficient

○ Use low energy process; Multi-functional design; Fit form to function

● Use life-friendly chemistry

○ Build selectively with a small subset of elements

● Be locally attuned and responsive

○ Use readily available materials and energy; Use feedback loops; Leverage cyclic

processes
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Mata-Mata Turtle (Chelus fimbriatus)

Champion Adapter
Common Name: Mata-Mata turtle 
Scientific Name: Chelus fimbriatus

Function: 
● Capture oxygen whilst submerged in water
● Create an instant low-pressure vacuum

Strategy:
The Mata-Mata Turtle is able to breathe through its long snout that is attached to its super-long 
neck, whilst waiting motionless until prey approaches. It sucks in prey that swim past its mouth.

Challenge: Excess water and low oxygen
Operating Conditions: (Abiotic) Excess water and flooding

Mechanism:
The mata-mata aquatic turtle has developed a very long neck and snout that is used to capture air
whilst it is submerged in water. Its neck is extendible and can stretch out long enough to push its
long nose out of the water to breathe. It is also able to create a low-pressure vacuum through
rapidly opening its uniquely shaped jaw and mouth to suck in fish as they swim past.

“When a fish swims closeby, the mata mata turtle sticks its head out and opens its large mouth as
wide as possible, creating a low-pressure vacuum that sucks the prey into its mouth. The mata
mata snaps its mouth shut, the water is slowly expelled, and the fish is swallowed whole. The
mata mata is unable to chew due to the way its mouth is constructed.“ (Creatures Of The
Amazon, 2016)
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Abstracted Design Principle:
Enable breathing when partially submerged in liquid through extendible breathing device.
Creation of an instant low-pressure vacuum system underwater, to capture floating particles.

"The streamlined skull shape with the greatly adjusted jaw musculature, the large, totally ossified
hyoid apparatus, the almost absent tongue, as well as the widely distensible esophagus allow us
to understand this turtle species as a perfect adapted aquatic predator.” (Creatures Of The
Amazon - Mata-Mata)

Mata-Mata Turtle Continued...
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Application ideas:
● Extendible device that can be made longer or shorter - attachable extension
● Swimming device for new swimmers.
● A device like a snorkel that provides the user oxygen under water for short periods of

time.
● Low pressure vacuum system e.g. an alternative type of hand held vacuum cleaners.

Life’s Principles:
● Be locally attuned and responsive

○ Use low-energy processes
● Be resource efficient (material and energy)

○ Use multi-functional design
● Adapt to changing conditions

○ Incorporate diversity
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Millipedes (Diplopoda) 

Champion Adapter
Common Name: Millipede
Scientific Name: Diplopoda 

Function:
● Respire underwater 

○ Protect against abiotic factors, such as water and flooding

Strategy:
Millipedes show a “flooding ability” that ranges from several hours or days (submersion
tolerance) up to several weeks or months (submersion resistance) due to plastron respiration
under water.

Challenge: Flooding
Operating Conditions: (Abiotic) Excess water and flooding

Mechanism:
Plastron respiration allows air-breathing species to use their respiration system underwater. A
Plastron is a water-repellent hydrophobic structure that holds a thin layer of air into which
oxygen from the surrounding water is added by means of diffusion to the same extent as oxygen
is withdrawn through the connected tracheal system by breathing (Minelli, 2015).

In millipedes, plastron structures can be subdivided into compressible structures as:
● Water repellent (hydrophobic) minute hairs
● Incompressible hydrophobic cuticular secretions (cerotegument) that cover certain body

parts connected by stigmata

The air bubble produced is limited, such that the bubble volume decreases steadily over time
(Flynn; Bush, 2008).
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Millipedes Continued…

Abstracted Design Principle:
Water-repellent pocket holds a layer of air for respiration under water for an extended amount
of time. Air is trapped within a textured surface of fine or densely packed surface elements. The
air pocket decreases steadily in volume over time.

Life’s Principles:
● Be resource efficient

○ Use multi-functional design
● Adapt to changing conditions

○ Embody resilience through variation, redundancy, and decentralization
● Evolve to survive

○ Replicate strategies that work 

Application Ideas:
● Water-repellent bag that supplies valuable goods which float in water and protects

content until it reaches the user. For example, in a flood, these elements are thrown from
an airplane into the water and they hold valuables like food, water, or tents. The user
obtains one and uses it.

● A device like a snorkel that provides the user oxygen under water for short bursts
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Pink Dolphin (Inia geoffrensis) 

Champion Adapter
Common Name:  Amazon river dolphin, boto, pink dolphin 
Scientific Name: Inia geoffrensis

Function: 
● Move through confined spaces filled with obstructions

Strategy:
Unused cervical vertebrae allows them to move their head up to 180 degrees, helping them
navigate through obstacles as they hunt in shallow water and flooded plains.

Mechanism:
River dolphins differ from sea dolphins in many ways that make them uniquely suited for their
environment. Their large, broad, and paddle-like flippers have finger-like appendages and are
capable of independent circular movements. The dorsal fin is long, low, and keel shaped,
extending from the mid-body to the strong, laterally-flattened caudal peduncle. Their unfused
cervical vertebrae allow them to move their heads up to 180 degrees, which helps them to turn
tight corners.

Although most of these characteristics restrict speed during swimming, they allow this dolphin to
swim backward and maneuver between trees and submerged vegetation to search for food in the
flooded forest

Challenge: Variable and seasonal water availability 
Operating Conditions: (Abiotic) Obstacles and little visibility 
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Design Principle:
Linear, multi-segmented core of unfused but connected elements that allow high flexibility,
combined with independently moving, large paddle-like elements attached on either side of the
core, enable tight turning within confined spaces while moving forward or backward.

Pink Dolphin Continued…
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Application Ideas:
● Transportation vehicle (ex. rescue boat) that is composed of elements that attach to one

another, creating a flexible unit that can move with greater ease through obstacles
● Floating structures for refugees that allow them to evacuate a flooded area filled with

obstacles
● Element (bar/stick) that could be used to reach and get things from obstacle filled spaces

Life’s Principles:
● Integrate development with growth

○ Combine modular and nested components
● Be resource efficient (material and energy)

○ Fit form to function
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Rubber Tree (Hevea brasiliensis)

Champion Adapter:
Common Name: The Rubber Tree, Sharinga Tree
Scientific Name: Hevea brasiliensis

Function: 
● Protect against heat and drought via the hard, waxy surface of the tree’s stems
● Protect from loss of liquids
● Protect from temperature

Strategy:
The Rubber Tree manages water through storage as well as through the removal of leaves.

Mechanism:
The Rubber Tree, like all euphorbias, abandons its leaves at an early stage (to minimize water
requirements), and carries out photosynthesis under the hard, waxy surface of its stems and
branches, which are green with chlorophyll. The rubber tree stores its water in a bloated pillar-like
trunk. The trunk is armoured with sharp spines in order to protect itself against potential
predators.

Challenge: Variable and seasonal water availability
Operating Conditions: (Abiotic) Drought and heat 
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Rubber Tree Continued…

Abstracted Design Principle:
Structure sheds its appendages to preserve water supplies. Water is stored in an inflated pillar-
like cylinder armored with sharp bristles for protection. 

Life’s Principles:
● Be locally attuned and responsive

○ Leverage cyclic processes; Use feedback loops; Use readily available materials and 
energy

● Evolve to Survive
○ Replicate strategies that work

Application Ideas:
● Water storage tanks-potential placement under house gutters for capturing rainwater e.g. 

jojo tanks
● A method to irrigate large sections of land from a central tank with a series of 

“appendages” and an automated system to control when/how much water is used
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Design Charrette 
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Design Charrette

After the Nature Technology Summaries (NTS) were developed, a design charrette was done to
help the team identify potential design solutions based on the concepts learned from all the
organisms. The patterns and strategies identified were largely related to of disaster
relief/recovery, so the team chose to focus primarily on that area.

The team had a productive discussion which resulted in a large number of potential design
solutions. The top four design solutions the team identified are the following:

● Amazon Rescue System

● Storm Shelter Relief/Protection

● Water Storage and Distribution Tank

● Sensory Response System

These four solutions allow the reader to visualize the potential NTS have in the quest to find
solutions to our problems that are inspired by nature and align with Life´s Principles.
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1. Amazon Rescue System

The Amazon Rescue System is composed of three fundamental parts.
1. Rescue Network. All the communities in the area are part of a rescue network that respond to

disturbances, allocating resources where needed. (Salix Martiana) Part of this network is a
non-profit that picks people from disaster or risk areas and transfers them to safe zones
where they become part of a new community. (Lowland Tapir) A fundamental part of the
rescue network, is the transdisciplinary rescuing team. (High Biodiversity) Because of their
different backgrounds and functions, the chances of responding to the different needs
satisfactorily increase.

1. Rescue Equipment. The rescue equipment is used by the rescue team in their missions. As
part of this equipment they have:

a. Rescue Boat: Deployable rescue boat (Jesus Christ Lizard) that is made of unfused elements
that are attached to one another, creating a stable unit but allowing great flexibility in size
and movement to accommodate according to need and move in flooded areas with many
obstacles. (Pink Dolphin) The external boat of the layer is made of a hard material in the
outside and a flexible but tough one in the inside. (Pirarucu)

Rescue Team

Undeployed 
Module
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1. Amazon Rescue System Continued...

a. Velvet Net: A protection net that could be used by the rescue team either to throw
themselves (or others) from airplanes or high places, or could be used to catch a person or
object in the water. (Velvet Spider)

a. Suit and Helmet: Rescue suit and helmet that is made of a hard corrugated surface that
protects from impact, predators, while allowing enough flexibility to move in agile way
through land and water. (Pirarucu)

3. Rescue Kit: A rescue kit that the rescue team will carry, send or throw in disaster areas, and
that is also stored in Shelters, that allows people to cover basic needs. Part of this kit is:

a. Babbassu Bag: A bag/case that is made of a hard material in the exterior, a middle layer that
provides energy (light, electricity and/or food) and an interior layer with delicate content
(medical supplies and others). This case would also serve as a tent, when a safe area that
meets optimal conditions for settlement is found. (Babbassu Palm) The bag´s outer layer has a
very striking coloring that alerts of it's content. (Poison Arrow Frog)
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a. Bromelia Stick: Umbrella-like stick that could be unfolded and mounted to capture and store
rainwater for consumption or irrigation. (Bromeliads)

a. Liana Ladder: Modular ladder that is build according to needs and leverages existing surfaces
to reach higher or underground places. (Lianas)

a. Mili Bag: A small bag that has vital (medical) supplies that is made of a water-repellent
material that allows it to float in water and protects its contents until it reaches the user.
(Millipedes) This bags could be thrown by the rescue teams from places or could be airdrop by
drones after a disaster. It´s contents could be used by anyone with no need of specialized
personnel: bandages, non-perishable food, etc. (Silky Short Tail Bat)

1. Amazon Rescue System Continued...
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2. Storm Shelter Relief/Protection

The structure has a hard outer wall to withstand high winds, flooding, and flying debris. The inside
is lined with enclosed compartments that hold supplies--food, medicine, blankets, etc., and the
inner compartment is a living space. (Babbassu Palm) The door to the outside remains shut unless
1) the outside conditions are safe, 2) help has arrived, 3) an emergency inside that requires
people to leave (we don’t want anyone to be trapped). A monitoring system on the outside of the
structure keeps track of external conditions and can signal rescue personnel.

The walls have responsive thermoregulation panels that work to maintain a comfortable
temperature inside the structure. (Toco Tucan)

In addition to the hard outer wall, the structure has buttress-root-like supports that extend
underground to help the structure withstand large forces. (Wimba Tree) After the danger has
passed, the structure can be used as a home while the community rebuilds. The basic structure
can be combined with energy and water gathering systems for longer-term use.
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3. Water Storage and Distribution Tank

Connected water storage tanks collects water from the river, rain and flooded areas, and 
distribute it evenly into each other (Rubber tree).

Its system senses when one of the tanks is lower than the other, and activates one of the full 
tanks to off set load to evenly distribute. This could really work for the tanks placed in the 
flooded areas where sometimes there is not enough source of water to be collected (Amazon 
Plants). The system also sense when the tank is full and sheds the water capturing modules 
(Basked Shark). On the "roof" of the tank, there is an Umbrella-like foldable structure that when 
opened up, obtains and stores rainwater to fill the tanks when no other water resource is 
abundantly available. (Bromeliad)  
The tank electricity could run partially by itself by harvesting the energy of the river water’s flow 
(Giant Water-Lily)
The decentralization of the tanks and its strategic positions allow to provide a even water 
distribution to large sections of land.(Basking Shark)
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3. Water Storage and Distribution Tank Continued...
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4. Sensory Response System

A device capable of scanning the surrounding area to provide up-to-date details on both safe and
dangerous zones, differentiated by a colour-coded system. This device acts as a monitoring
system that alerts and directs users toward nearby areas to remain in cases of emergency as
well as where to find, pick up, or drop off rescue equipment. It may be attached to a drone to
aid in aerial views of threatening and/or inaccessible locations. This device can be used as an app
on a cellular device for the general public or as an independent item used by rescue teams.
When the device is not being used, it will automatically reduce its performance in order to save
energy and be able to last for a longer period of time.
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Taxonomy

Sometimes, having a visual representation to summarize large volumes of complex information
can help a designer to spot patterns or easily find/access information pertinent to their project.
To this end, we have provided the following two taxonomies to summarize and present our
research findings in a useful way:

● Life´s Principles/Challenges Taxonomy Chart
● Function/Challenges Taxonomy Map

We hope that the taxonomies will help designers to find patterns and strategies that will aid
them in their projects for the Amazon.
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Taxonomy
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Life´s Principles/Challenges Taxonomy Chart



Taxonomy
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Function/Challenges Taxonomy Map
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